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UK Pakistan Business Council is in the course of launching
a business magazine which is envisaged to be one of the first
in its genre with potentially largest exposure into the UK and
Pakistan business community.

“UK Pakistan Business Times” will emcompass a vast
spectrum of articles, information and useful material contributspectrum of articles, information and useful material contribut-
ed by well-known and seasoned entrepreneurs and icons of 
their respective fields in the business.

This is going to be an innovative and a very target-based source 
for manufacturers, wholesalers, importer/exporters and
distributors from both UK as well as Pakistan, to get their brand 
and business awareness across to their potential customers and 
suppliers, in a single shot.

You are welcome to make enquiries for the advertising 
pacakges,  which are kept to a very competitive cost as a
special launch edition.

Please feel free to contact us at any time if you have any further Please feel free to contact us at any time if you have any further 
queries.

Welcome to UKPBC magazine and look forward to hear from 
you.

 

Dear Businesses!

UK Pakistan Business Council  
Purelife Business Centre 
G26 / Unit 3-4, Triangle Centre, 
399, Uxbridge Rd, Southall, 
Middlesex, UB1 3EJ
Tel: 020 3802 1813
wwwww.ukpbc.org



ADVERTISING RATE CARD

50% OFF FOR ALL THE MEMBERS

TITLE SPONSOR:

PRIME SPONSOR:

£ 2,000 |PKR 400,000

£ 1,000 |PKR 200,000

Company logo on main title front page.

Company logo on main title front page.

1 Full page advert at back covers title page.

2 Full pages inside adverts including profile.

2 Full pages inside adverts including profile.
Pre press release for main headline sponsor.
Pre promotion on all the UKPBC social media pages.
Free printed (hard) copy by post.

Pre promotion on all the UKPBC social media pages.
Free printed (hard) copy by post.

CO SPONSOR: PKR 150,000£ 700 |

1 Full page inside advert. 
Pre promotion on all the UKPBC social media pages.
Free printed (hard) copy by post.

SPECIAL OFFER PKR 100,000£ 500 |

1 Full page inside advert.
Free printed (hard) copy by post.

www.ukpbc.orginfo@ukpbc.org0044 203802 1813



“My message to you all is of hope, courage and confidence.
Let us mobilize all our resources in a systematic and organized
way and tackle the grave issues that confront us with grim
determination and discipline worthy of a great nation.”

“One thing you have got to do politically is to identify the
ties that bind society together and try to strengthen them”

“Never give up, no matter how hard life gets no matter
how much pain you feel. Pain will eventually subside,
nothing remains forever, so keep going and don't give up”

Muhammad Ali Jinnah 
Founder of Pakistan

Boris Johnson 
Prime Minister of
Great Britain 

Imran Khan
Prime Minister of
Pakistan 

www.ukpbc.orginfo@ukpbc.org0044 203802 1813


